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Case Study 

Implementing Enterprise Case Management Systems for a Large City Police Department 
At Datamatix, we embarked on a transformative journey alongside a prime vendor to implement two 

enterprise case management systems for a prominent Police Department (PD). This endeavor aimed to 

enhance operational efficiency and streamline case management processes within the Chief's office and 

the Internal Affairs Division (IAD). 

Project Initiation 
Following a rigorous selection process, our joint proposal with the prime vendor was chosen from a pool 

of top contenders. Leveraging our expertise and collaborative approach, we presented a comprehensive 

prototype system and a detailed implementation plan to the PD selection committee, securing the 

project for the PV-Datamatix team. 

Team Formation and Solution Design 
As the appointed Project Manager, I assembled a talented team comprising a solution architect, 

developers, QA testers, and a documentation specialist. Our project utilized cutting-edge tools including 

AppBase, Microsoft development stack, and SQL backend database to meet the specific requirements of 

the enterprise case management systems. 

Requirements Gathering and Scope Definition 
We conducted intensive requirements gathering sessions, meticulously documenting every aspect of the 

case management processes—from intake to archiving. Utilizing Agile methodology, we scheduled 

week-long development sprints and daily code review sessions to ensure alignment with client 

expectations and adherence to project timelines. 

Continuous Communication and Risk Management 
Maintaining open communication channels, I led weekly status update meetings with the client project 

manager, addressing current risks, discussing risk response strategies, and clarifying deliverables. 

Proactive risk management ensured timely resolution of issues and kept the project on track towards 

successful completion. 

Training and Knowledge Transfer 
In addition to delivering a robust solution, we prioritized knowledge transfer and end-user training 

sessions. Thorough user and admin manuals were provided, and comprehensive training sessions were 

conducted to empower stakeholders with the necessary skills to maximize system utilization. 

Outcome and Stakeholder Satisfaction 
The project culminated in the successful deployment of enterprise case management systems, garnering 

widespread acclaim from stakeholders. Thorough contract scrutiny, meticulous audits, and adherence to 

project milestones ensured transparency and accountability throughout the project lifecycle. 
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Conclusion 
Through collaborative efforts, diligent project management, and a commitment to excellence, we 

successfully delivered transformative solutions to the Law Enforcement sector. Our partnership with the 

prime vendor exemplifies our ability to drive innovation and empower organizations with cutting-edge 

technology solutions tailored to their unique needs. At Datamatix, we remain dedicated to driving 

positive change and fostering long-term partnerships that drive success in the public sector and beyond. 
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